
Robert Smith
Asst. Buyer Planner

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Determine what goods their organizations need for use or resale, and then buy those products. 
Initially, they must evaluate potential suppliers based on their product quality.

SKILLS

Interpersonal Skills, Hard Working.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Asst. Buyer Planner
ABC Corporation  2004 – 2005 
 Support operations through the purchase of the following items and services.
 Fasteners, Rebar, Corrocote, Painting, and other raw material need for production.
 Review MRP for items to be purchased for current and upcoming jobs.
 Enter purchase orders with suppliers for raw material items.
 Expedite open orders for raw materials and services. Perform duties in compliance with ISO 

procedures.
 Maintain inventory for fast-moving repetitive items needed for production.
 Obtain raw material, services and outside fabrication quotations as needed.

Buyer Planner
ABC Corporation  2003 – 2004 
 Negotiated $10K to $15K in cost savings monthly with $60K for January 2015.
 During a company merger, ERP system change, company move and while sales doubled was 

able to adapt and provide a level of service that was above expectation.
 Assumed the work for an associate who was out for a month while keeping 100% on time 

delivery and lowering inventory on hand by working towards JIT.
 Streamlined production process of the entire commercial product line that had a $25M 

increase in sales over a two year period without a significant increase to inventory.
 Accomplished this by identifying and rectifying BOM errors, and by educating production on 

the importance of accurate inventory and initiating ECOs quickly preventing costly delays..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

- (University of Phoenix - Houston, TX)
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